Multiple determinants of eukaryotic mRNA stability.
Regulated changes in mRNA stability play an important role in modulating the level of expression of many eukaryotic genes. In several systems, specific sequence determinants that dictate mRNA instability have been identified. Thus, the presence of instability determinants, and not the absence of sequences that dictate stability, appears to be required for regulated mRNA degradation. These instability determinants presumably interact with specific nucleases or other trans-acting factors that regulate the accessibility of the domain to nucleases. Although each RNA destabilization pathway has unique features, in many cases RNA degradation requires ongoing protein synthesis. In some of the systems discussed, the mRNAs are degraded co-translationally, perhaps by a ribosome-associated ribonuclease. For other messages, the mechanistic reasons for the dependence of mRNA degradation on ongoing protein synthesis are still unknown.